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Vandeveer Reelected Alumni President
Glenn Brown Heads
SIU Foundation

SOUTHERN CONFERS FIRST
HONORARY DEGREE
The first honorary degree, the
Doctor of Law, ever to be con TRUSTEES APPROVE
ferred by Southern, was award OPERATING BUDGET
ed to W. VV. Vandeveer Sunday,
FOR 195051
June 11 at the seventyfifth an
nual commencement exercises.
Approval of the University's op
Mr. Vandeveer, president of the erating budget fjr the 195051
Alumni Association, delivered the fiscal year was given by the
commencement address and spoke Board of Trustees in the regular
on the topic, "The University June meeting.
TwenlvFive Years Hence." He
The amount approved $3,285,472
told the 393 graduates that today, shows an increase of $416,566 over
for the first time In 75 years, the last year's total appropriation of
question, "Where do we go from $2,868,906. The increase in the
here?" has some real signifi current appropriation was neces
sary to cover increased operation
cance.
"The future of America and of costs of instruction, research, li
American freedom," Mr. Vande braries, general administration
veer declared, "is in your hands." and general expense.
The appropriation is divided in
"If you and all Southern alumni
and citizens of Illinois guard our to two classifications, educational
heritage of freedom, accept re operations and auxiliary enter
sponsibility for moulding our own prises. Educational operations re
future," he concluded, "we need ceive the major portion of the
have no fear for the future of allotment which is $3,040,472, and
auxiliary enterprises will receive
Southern."
Auxiliary enterprises
Following the address, President $245,000.
D. XV. Morris conferred the de include the University Bookstore,
Canteen,
Veterans
grees on the candidates, and Cafeteria,
Housing
Project,
and
the
wom
charged the graduates to "live
up to the best that is within en's dormitory.
you" and to "keep your minds Dr. Harold Kaplan acting chair
man of the physiology depart
open ever to new learning."
ment, was granted authority to
Record Class Oraduates
The 393 students represented purchase dogs throughout South
the largest graduating class in the ern Illinois for experimental pur
history of Southern, and more poses. The dogs will be used
students received a master's de in experiments which are be con
gree than in any other spring [ducted by Dr. Kaplan and Dr. W.
class in the history of the uni G. Tartnett, chief of staff of the
versity. The Master of Science in Veterans Administration Hospital
Education degree was awarded to at Marion.
Arrangements were also com
30 graduates and four received
pleted for the joint meeting of the
the Master of Arts degree.
Candidates for the Bachelor of Board of Trustees of the Univer
Sciencce in Education totaled 236 sity of Illinois and the S. I. U.
v\ hich is more than three times Board to be held on the campus
as large as the next closest group. at 9:30 a. m. on Monday, July
Sixtynine graduates received de 24. In the afternoon, the board
grees in the College of Liberal members will visit the U. of I
Arts and Sciences, including 67 Agricultural Experimental Sta
who received the Bachelor of Arts tion at Dixon Springs.
and two who were granted the Actions Taken in May Meeting
Bachelor of Science degrees. The
A proposal to seek legislation
College of Vocations and Pro to extend the University of
fessions awarded the Bachelor of Illinois
Civil
service
sys
Science degree to 54 graduates. tem to the five other State
(Continued on page 2)
supported universities and col

The new officers of the Alumni
Association are, left to right:
Mrs. John Lewis, secretary;

Date Set For
Commencement
Some 250 candidates are ex
pected to_ receive degrees at the
summer Commencement exercises
to be held on Friday, Aug. 4.
Services will .begin at 7 o'clock
and will be held in McAndrew
Stadium.
leges was approved by the Board
at its regular May meeting.
Reason for the proposed change
is that the position classifications
used by the State and its depart
ments do not fit a university or
college type of organization, and
also the present Civil Service sys
tem has been very slow in ap
pointing needed and qualified per
sonnel.
University President D. W.
Morris was granted authority to
sign sales agreements and all
other documents concerning the
purchase of property from the
Federal Security Agency of the
U. S. Office of Education.
Further action taken by the
Board includes approval of sev
eral faculty changes, adoption of
a new seal for the Board of Trus
tee^ and authorization of a pro
gram of reorganization of the Col
lege of Vocations and Professions.

W. W. Vandeveer, president;
and Lowell Roberts, vice presi
dent.

Summer Enrollment
Records Fall
All records for summer en
rollment were broken as 2,131
had completed registration by
the beginning of the second
week. This number will be
increased as more students are
expected to enroll for short
courses, the Mexican field trip
and the camp at Giant City.
As usual during the summer
term, the largest number of
students are found in the jun
ior, senior and graduate class
es. Enrollment according to
classes is as follows: fresh
men, 246; sophomores, 354;
juniors, 461; seniors, 533; grad
uates, 395; and post graduates,
138.
Men students outnumber
women students 1195 to 932
and the College^ of Education
is approximately three times
as large as the other two col
leges combined. There are
1273 in the College of Educa
tion, 228 in the College of Lib
eral Arts and Sciences, and
231 in the College of Vocations
and Professions.

Approximately' 275 persons at
tended the annual Aiumni banquet
Saturday evening at the Old Sci
ence Gym
and
unanimously
reelected W. W. Vandeveer of
Rocky River, Ohio, president of
the Alumni Association.
Other officers elected to serve
with Vandeveer were^ Lowell
Roberts of Chicago, vicepresi
dent; and Mrs. John Lewis ot
Carbondale, secretary.
Elected to the Board of Direc
tors of the Alumni Association
were: Robert Browne of Urbaa,
W. B. Valentine of Alto Pass,
Warren Gladder? of Carbondale,
Goffrey Hughes of Benton, and
Clyde Brooks of Caruondale.
The following members were
named to the Board of Directors
of the S. I. U. Foundation by the
Alumni AssociatiorNin a morning
meeting: Glenn Brown of Car
bondale, Mrs. J. VV. Batrow of
Carbondale, J. E. Etherton of
Carbondale, Lynrdon Hancock of
Harrisburg, and Russell Rendle
man of Jonesboro.
During an afternoon session,
the S. I. U. Foundation Boar#
of Directors voted minor dhanges
in its constitution. The following,
officers were chosen tar
next
year: Glenn Brown of Carbon
dale, president; Joh^ Leonard
East of Chicago, vicepresident;
Edward V. Miles, University bus
iness manager, treasurer; Mrs,
Lois H. Nelson, secretary to the
president, executive secretary. Mr.
Miles was also made an exofficio
member of the Board of Directors
o 1 ' the S. I. U. Foundatior.
The following members were
elected to the executive commit
tee of the Foundation: General
Robert W. Davis, J. Everett Eth
erton, and Winton E. Walkup of
Carbondal^. Dr. Leo Brown was
reappointed as a member of the
Board of Trustees to serve on the
S. I. U. Foundation Board.
In a Saturday afternoon meet
ing, the university Board of Trus
tees discussed the awarding of
contracts for lighting the football
field, and for the installation of
bleachers at the east side of the .
(Continued on page 2)

"VAN" RECEIVES A DOCTORATE

DIAMOND JUBILEE COMMENCEMENT

The 1950 graduates take their
places at the first outdoor com

mencement, which was held on i June 11 in McAndrew Stadium.

university President D. W. Mor
"is confers Southern's first hon
orary degree, a Doctor of

Laws, upon W. W. Vandeveer,
president of the Alumni Associ
ation.
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OUR SPECIAL GUESTS

"Special guests of the Class of
1905 and at the Alumni ban
quet, Miss Matilda Salter and
Professor J. M. Pierce talk
Over the teaching situation
of 1900. Miss Salter taught
penmanship and art from 1895

Excerpts from
Alum Letters

to 1916 and Professor Pierce
taught foreign languages and
physical education in 1892 to
1894 and again from 1900 to
1935, when he was retired
emeritus.

Dr. Alexander:
'. . . I can't tell you how I
enjoyed the article about Dr.
Robert Allyn, who secured me a
position to teach Latin and
Greek at Whitehall—a surprise
to me and the nice compliments
he paid me. When I told my
father' he said, 'Not my daugh
ter' we want you at home. . . .
He was president of the school
board.
"I went to a Judge, a board
member, and secured a position
in the public schools of Marion
and taught three years. Then I
was offered the superintendent's
place, but father said, 'No!'
"I have just recently learned
that mother's people, her moth
er was a Brownlee, that the
Brownlees came to America
from England as teachers of
Latin and Greek and Brownlee
is my middle name. Dr. Allyn
would have loved to have known
that—(and so would I) when I
handed in my essay and he said
£hat he wanted me to orate. 'Dr.
Allyn, it is only three days 'till
Commencement and I can't do
so.' 'Yes you can. It is your com
position and I want you to do
so.'
I was so nervous, but I wanted
to please him. I scarcely ate un
til it was over. Then he added
that he wanted me to be heard
not only in Normal Hall but to
the end of the building. (They
said I was.)
"Then the governor came and
asked me to lead the procession
in the hall in honor of the
class."
"Dr. Allyn married Dr. H. C.
Mitchell and me and chartered
a train and brought many of our
friends to the wedding.
. . My love for the school
and friends took us to Carbondale
when Dr. Mitchell could have
gone to Chicago or to Denver.
We never regretted it and it
warms my heart to hear of all
the progress of the school."
Mrs. Adella Brownlee Mitchell,
D 1882
1456 Oak Avenue, Evanston.

Alumni Clubs Meet

Springfield Area club officers
are left to right: Carl Renshaw,
president; Mrs. Marie B. Ver

hines, secretary and treasurer;
and Thomas Gray, vice presi
dent.

Gersbacher, Carbondale. Marvin
Muckelroy, Carbondale, spoke for
the Class of '30; Lynn Holder,
CHAMPAIGN AREA
Morris Calls Southern
Carbondale, for the Class of '35;
(Contniued from page 1)
Donald L. Bryant, Carbondale,
REELECTS O'MALLEY Unique University
for the Class of '40; and Miss Pa
.football field. It was at this meet tricia Stahlheber, Carbondale, for
James O'Malley, director of
"Southern should not develop
ing that the Board unanimously the Class of '45.
the Illiana Teachers Service in simply along the traditional lines
Champaign, was reelected presi adopted by other institutions of
authorized the awarding of the The senior class was presented
dent of the Champaign Area higher learning, because it is
honorary degree of Doctor of Law by Bob Colborn of Flora, presi
club at the May meeting.
unique „ among universities in
to W. W. Vandeveer, class of 1910. dent of the class, and was ac
Elected to serve with O'Malley the United States," University
This is the first honorary degree cepted into the Alumni Associa
were W. A. Bozarth, Tuscola, President D. W. Morris told the
ever to be awarded by Southern. tion by President Vandeveer.
vice president; and Mrs. Veda Springfield Area alumni group
Alumni President Vandeveer
Taylor Larson, Urbana, secre at their annual meeting in May.
was official teastmaster at the Special guests introduced were
the
Alumni
Board,
the
SIU
Foun
tary.
Saturday night banquet and
In explaining this uniqueness
Dr. Willis ~G. Swartz, chairman
George "C. Atteberry gave the dation Board, and the University
President Morris pointed out
Board
of
Trustees
as
well
as
many
of
the
Graduate
Council
and
the
principal speech of the evening
government department, was the that all Southern alumni should
on "Democracy Must Save the who had traveled a great dis
tance
to
attend
the
banquet.
principal speaker for the occa think of their school as serving
World."
the entire state rather than the
sion.
Some
of
those
who
came
a
great
University President D. W.
southern thirtyone counties. He
Morris extended greetings to the distance were Mrs. Vinnie Mor
also emphasized that this pur
alumni and offered a threefold gan DeBach, San Diego, Calif.;
Southern Confers First pose could best be served by
challenge to the association. Dr. Mrs. Harriett Marvin DeLano,
concentrating the energies with
Morris challenged the group to aid North Little Rock, Ark.; Mrs
Honorary Degree
in the southern counties.
the alma mater in the produc Mary Fryar Golightly, Topeka,
(Continued
from
page
1)
Fields in which Southern could
tion and provision of facilities Kans.; Dr. Claude LaP.ue, Shreve
specialize would be aiding in al
to do a good job, to encourage port, La.; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
and aid the new graduates to McGuire and Vivian Vickers, Clif
Mildred Lorenz was graduated leviating the overwhelming re
grow and develop themselves to ton, Ariz.; Caryle and Katie Wil
with high honors. The following: lief load in Southern Illinois now
the credit of their alma mater son Michel, Weldon Springs, Mo.;
Charles Wesley Blessing, Weldon carried by the entire state. "If
and the association, and to make Mrs. Lois Ledbetter Nordquist,
D. Dillow, Jeanne Gorden, Mary our University can train future
Centralia, Wash.; George Schroe
good alumni of the graduates.
Ann Holland, Richard Lee Newby, workers in such a way that they
Reunion class toasts were given der, Memphis, Tenn.
Carolyn Reinbold, Dorothy Rippel will not be required to accept
by a/representative from each There were several from St. Faner Gets New Job
meyer, Martha Fay Sisk, and Ern relief," he said, "we would in
class. Mrs. "Tillie" McConaghie Louis, Mo., including Mrs. Elsie
est Yuhas, were graduated with this way be serving the entire
state."
Walker of St. Louis, Mo., spoke Sanders, Mrs. William Walker, For Summer
honors.
lor the golden anniversary Class Dr. and Mrs. B. Y. Alvis, Gordon Dr. Robert D. Faner, associate Music for the program was pre
An allied field in which South
Of 1900. The Class of '05 was Browne, and Fred Samson. Fred professor of English, has been as sented by the Southern Illinois ern should, and is, concentrating
introduced by Mrs. Letty Hughes Basalo came from Evanston; signed to the President's Office Symphony Orchestra under the is that of educating the adult
Alvis, St. Louis, Mo. Mrs. Myrth Clyde Harris from Cape Girar for the summer term to assist in direction of Dr. Maurits Kesnar, population. As Dr. Morris point
ine Allen Hilton of Makanda deau, Mo., and Claude E. Vick the preparation of certain re professor of the music depart ed out, the enrollment of our
campus or resident student body
toasted the Class of '10; Oard Sit from Springfield.
ports, bulletins and other Uni ment. Mrs. Ernestine Cox Taylor,
lias increased 5 per cent while
ter of Anna, the Class of '15; and Two very special guests, Miss versity publications .
1945, was soloist.
The invocation was given by the enrollment in extension
Mrs. Louella Esther Brockett Gall Matilda Salter and J. M. Pierce
George W. Schroeder, E 1940, as classes lias increased 33 per cent
Of Harrisburg, presented the Class former faculty members, .were
Bob Colborn has recently sign sociate secretary o1 the Baptist in the last year.
introduced by Robert Browne
Of '20.
The silver anniversary Class of Miss Salter taught penmanship ed a contract to coach football, Brotherhood of the South, Mem Projected
departments
for
*25 was introduced by Williard and drawing at Southern from basketball and track at Lenark phis, Tenn. Rev. William Janssen Southern's campus which will
1885 to 1916. She is now retired high school for the school year president of the Carbondale Min serve to meet the adult educa
and living in St. Louis, Mo. Pro of 195051.
isterial Association, gave the bene tion needs were listed as wild
The Southern
fessor Pierce was retired emeri
diction.
life and conservation, rural so
tus from Southern in 1935 after from 1900 until his retirement in
Alumnus
ciology, photography, library ex
having served as professor of for 1935. He is now living in Fair
tension, a nursing program, and
Boost Southern!
field.
terminal programs in agricul
Published monthly by the eign languages from 189294 and
ture, business management,
Southern Illinois University In
home economics and industrial
formation Service and the Office THE ALUMNI BANQUET
education.
fcf Alumni Services, Carbondale,

VandeVeer Reelected
Alumni President

Illinois.
Entered a^ second class matter,
Dec. 1, 1939, at the Postoffice at
Carbondale, Illinois, under the
Act of August 24, "'912.
Editorial Board

Mrs. Maxine Blackman, '47,
Editor
Korm Nilsson, '5 n , Sports Editor

'

Director of Alumni Services
Dr. Orville Alexander, '31

Alumni Association Officers
195051
President

W. W. Vandeveer, '09
21620 Avalon Drive
Rocky River 16, Ohio
VicePresident
| Lowell E. Roberts, '15
I 55 East Washington
Chicago 2, Illinois
Secretary
Mrs. John Lewis, '32
810 W. Walnut, Carbondale

Dr. Morris praised the newly
formed Council of 100, which
is dedicated to study the educa
tional needs of the area and to
at tempt to do something to meet
those needs. He pointed out that
this group is not a University
council, since only four of the
members are from the college
faculty, the rest being doctors,
farmers, coal miners, public
school teachers and business
men.
Dr. Morris urged all alumni
to join forces with the Council
of 100, the faculty, the student
body, and the administration to
help the University meet ,the
needs of the area, and help the
people so that they might im
prove our state.
Officers elected at the gen
eral business session which fol
lowed were: Carl Renshaw. pres
ident; Thomas Gray, vice presi
dent; and Mrs. Marie B. Ver
hines, secretary and treasurer.
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SEVENTYFIVE YEARS RETROSPECT
By PROF. E. G. LENTZ
SYNOPSIS: Southern Illinois
Normal University was created by
an act of the General Assembly
on March 9,. 1869.
Governor John M. Palmer appointed five trustees to select the
site of the institution and after
some controversy, Garbondale was
chosen.
Delay resulted from an error in
judgment of the cost of the build
ing and a bill was introduced in
the legislative session of 1871 to
reorganize the whole procedure by
terminating the contract with
James M. Campbell, who mis
calculated the value of the Car
bon dale city bonds and also the
estimated cost of the building.
Campbell's accidental death has
tened the plans for reorganiza
tion and a new building commis
sion was appointed.
The new commissioners John
Hood of Cairo, Elihu J. Palmer of
Carbondale, Hiram Walker of
Jonesboro, R. H. Sturgis of Van
dalia, Nathan Bishop of Marion,
ana F. M. Malone of Pana, fol
lowed with little deviation the first
plans and the building was ready
tor dedication July 1, 1874.
Before the building had been
completed, Governor Palmer ap
pointed the first administrative
board of trustees. Southern had
its own board of trustees until
1917 when the university was
placed under the.State Teachers
College Board.
The new board unanimously
elected Dr. Robert Allyn to head
the school and named eleven to
the faculty.
On July 1, 1874, the new build
ing was dedicated and Dr. Allyn
was inaugurated as principal.
Southern Illinois Normal Univer
sity was then officially ready to
open its doors to students.
INSTALLMENT 4
Immediately following the im
pressive dedication and inaugura
•n, the registration of students
a the organization of classes
..ictae July 2 a busy, historic first
day of school for Southern Illi
nois Normal University.
The fiftythree who registered
for a fourweeks summer insti
tute were mostly second grade
teachers seeking qualification for
a first grade certificate and
expected to return to teaching
positions in September. For this
reason the short summer session
could hardly be regarded as the
regular opening of the new Nor
mal which was scheduled to be
gin September 6. Courses and
lectures were offered to meet
a specific need of the group en
rolled and had little relation to
the fixed curriculum then in
process of formulation.
The enrollment of fiftythree
students, only fiftyone of whom
remained through the lourweeks
session, was a beginning dis
appointing both to the faculty
and to the board, especially in
view of the widely publicized
early announcement issued by
Dr. Allyn and the secretary of
the board.
A circular to county superin
tendents directed attention to the
provisions of the Charter Act
concerning admission to the
Normal. Free tuition, except an
incidental fee, requirec that ap
plicants for admission be appoint
ed by the county superintendent
on certificate of good moral
character ana on examination
in reading, spelling,writing, arith
metic, geography and the ele
ments of English grammar.
A pledge to teach was also re
quired as follows: "I hereby de
clare my intention to become a
teacher in the schools of this
State; and agree that, for three
years after leaving the Univer
sity, I will report in writing to
the President thereof, in June
and December of each year, where
I have been and in what employ

ment."
came a minister in the Lutheran
ing salary adjustments were
The response of county super- Church.
made by increasing to $1800 the
intendents did not meet expectaDuring his connection with the
salaries of Jerome and Thomas
tions. The long delay in the open- Southern Illinois Normal he serv
and that offered Gastman.
ing of the Normal was partly ed also as state entomologist
The problem confronting the
responsible for an apathetic atti- until his call in 1881 to the Smith
curriculum planners was prim
tude. Increasing emphasis was sonian Institution in Washing
rily one of devising a program
being given to county institutes, ton with the Bureau of Ethnology.
of studies to give basic prepara*
and a type of local subscription Neither the law, nor the ministry,
tion in the common branches to
school called a summer normal not even teaching could claim
meet the low standard of ad
was becoming widespread.
hur. long from his life passion
mission and then to build u superb
structure of teacher training
These socalled normal schools, for scientific research. His chief
both liberal and professional.
organized and taught usually by importance to the history of
Three divisions were established:
two enterprising local teachers Southern was the establishment
a Model School, Preparatory
for a term of eight to ten weeks, of a valuable museum which was
School, and the Normal.
undertook ny review courses and long the special pride of the
an offering of textbook natural institution.
The Model elementary school
Charles W. Jerome, a native
science and pedagogy to qualify
was fundamental to teacher
jf
New
York,
graduated
from
applicants for first grade certi
training as providing the means
Martha Buck
ficates. For a half century such McKendree College in the class
of student observation and prac
Miss Martha Buck had the tice in the art of teaching. The
schools throughout Southern Illi of 1852. He was engaged in public
nois constituted a popular com school work until he enlisted in distinction not only of being the Preparatory school supplied the
petition to the Normal's summer the Union army with the rank first woman on the faculty of deficiency in high school prepara
sessioijs. The registration for the of first lieutenant in 1862. After Southern but also of having the tion and was the base for Normal
second summer (1875) was only the war he became principal of longest tenure of service. A half school courses.
The Normal
twentyseven and the enrollment Bedford Seminary at Shelbyville, century of devotion to the insti pi oper offered a choice of either
of sessions thereafter for a num Tennessee from which position he tution as effective teacher and English or classical courses but
came to the Normal as a member wise counsellor made her life both required the theory and
ber of years was never large.
of the first faculty. In addition career inseparable from the practice of teaching o£ all who
On the first day of school two
to a full schedule of teaching history of the school. She had her were admitted on the pledge Jo
meetings of the faculty were held,
Greek and Latin courses he serv important place on the staff as teach.
and thereafter during the four
ed the institution as its first teacher of grammar and ety
weeks of the summer Institute it
The proposal of the faculty to
registrar and business manager mology but that only indicates
met two or three times a week.
make
the Preparatory school a
for seventeen years. This exact in part her service to Southern.
This frequency of faculty counsel
separate unit as a high . school
ing administrative responsibility
Miss
Buck
was
born
in
Cam
was not approved by the board
was Dr. Allyn's method of carry
continued to be a oneman as bridge, England, was brought to which directed that its courses
ing out the details of administra
signment for fifty years or more, America in infancy, and received be distinguished from Normal
tion which was to prevail through
out his eighteei. years as princi the successors of Professor Jer her common school training at courses. It was intended to meet
pal. The faculty minutes conceal ome acting in the capacity of vice Custer Park, Illinois. After her all requirements of first grade
graduation from BryantStratton certification but granted no
president.
his ' guiding hand and skill in
Business College in Chicago, she diplomas as such.
Granville
F.
Foster
came
to
shaping the future of the institu
taught six years in public schools
tion, an it was fully in keeping Illinois in 1865 from New Bruns
The purposes of the Normal
and then returned to Biyant
with his character that the wick where he had received his
which justified its creation were
Stratton
as
a
teacher
of
English.
modest title of principal was one education and had taught four
the defined in the Charter Act Of
of deliberate choice. He chose to years. He held public school posi
Normal faculty to play her very 1869 and were identical with those
tions
in
Illinois
at
Sterling,
Brigh
be regarded as first among his
considerable part in shaping the of the similar act which establish
equals rather than the dictator ton and Du Quoin before joining
ed the Old Normal. Section 2 of
destiny
of ;he new institution.
the faculty at Southern as teach
of policies and procedures.
the Act is as follows:
Daniel B. Parkinson was a
"The objects of the said South
Eight of the twelve members er of history and geography. He
native son of Southern Illinois ern Illinois Normal University
was
the
Normal's
first
librarian
of the first faculty elected by the
and
received
his
early
training
be to qualify teachers for the
board participated in the summer and continued his connection with
iii the primitive country schools common schools of this state by
session: Cryus Thomas, Charles the school nine years.
of his time. His graduation with imparting instruction in' the art
W. Jerome, Alden C. Hillman,
honors from McKendree in 1868 of teaching in all branches of
Daniel B. Parkinson, James H.
was the beginning of a distin of the natural sciences, including
Brownlee, Granville F. Foster,
guished career of educational study wh' '} pertain to a common
and Martha Buck. This faculty as
leadership In Illinois as will ap school education, in the elements
they worked through the sum
pear in the unfolding story of agricultural chemistry, animal
mer of 1874 under the leadership
Southern. He might be regarded and vegetable physiology, in the
of Dr. Allyn in administrative
as a protege of Dr. Allyn by fundamental laws of the United
planning and curriculum building
reason of the close relationship States, and of the state of Illinois,
were the founders of Southern
of mutual respect and confi in regard to the rights and duties
Illinois Normal. Strangers for
dence, a relationship of mentor of citizens, and such other stu
the most part to each other, and
and guide to devoted disciple dies as the board of education
with a diversity of backgrounds,
which lasted until Dr. Allyn's may, from time to time, pre
they nevertheless achieved in high
de
scribe."
degree a unity of purpose. None
Dr. Parkinson came to the
of them had a predilection by
A wide latitude of curriculum
Normal as head of the depart
previous training for the normal
ment of chemistry and physics building was thus permissible
school idea but all of them had
from a teaching position in Jen within this definitionof objects.
experience in public school teach
nings Seminary at Aurora, Illi But the creation of anything
J. H. Brownlee
ing or administration. Tht schol
nois, after a brief period of public more than a Normal school was
astic background was not impres
James H. Brownlee, a graduate school teaching and a year of probably not contemplated. It
sive as indicated by the earned of McKendree College in 1870, graduate study at Northwestern is of especial interest to note,
degrees held; the honorary, was the popular teacher of read University. He was secretary of however, that the board early in
degrees, however, were based ing and elocution at Southern the faculty until 1892 when he the first year of the school
up<on proved merit.
when oratorical training and was made registrar and vice authorized the establishment of
Three of the faculty had been Delsarte received considerable regent p * became president of a law school.
Judge Andrew D. Duff, promi
presidents of colleges, and three emphasis. Calisthenics and vocal *;he institutiox. in 1897.
of them, including Dr. Allyn, music were also assigned to this
These seven associates of Dr. nent leader at the bar of Southern
were clergymen.
It was still v e r s a t i l e t e a c h e r . P r o f e s s o r Allyn during the summer of 1874 Illinois, was elected professor of
quite common seventyfive years Brownlee's popularity as a public devoted themselves under his law, "if in the opinion of Judge
ago to draw upon clergy for speaker, entertainer, and public leadership to the formulation of Duff this department is in ac
educational leadership. No parti relations man was enhanced by a curriculum for the new Normal cordance with the law." Judge
cular significance attaches to the the fact that he was a young Four other members originally Duff found it legal presumably
fact but the Southern Normal in veteran of the Civil War and elected by the board declined or on the broad interpretation of
its birth was given a religious active in the G.A.R. He left the delayed their acceptance. Miss the statutory phrase, "such other
cast, by no means sectarian, which Normal to take a position at the Julia Mason who was to have studies as the board of education
made it a genuine spiritual force University of Illinois in 1886 but charge of the new Model School may, from time to time, pre
in teacher training. Such was the returned to the Normal faculty did not join the faculty until the scribe."
A room was set apart for a law
profound spiritual influence of five years later and continued opening of the school term, Sep
this connection until 1899 when tember 6.
department to begin December 1,
Dr Allyn.
Enoch A. Gastman, superin 1875, with the proviso that this
The most notable member of lie became a member of the first
the first faculty, except Dr. Allyn, faculty of the Eastern Illinois tendent of the city schools department would have no con
was Cyrus Thomas who had State Normal at Charleston.
at Decatur had been elected to nection with the Normal other
Alden C. Hillman came to the head the department of mathe than the personal one of Judge
already become widely known as
explorerscientist and was soon first faculty from the presidency matics but declined after a year's Duff as a member of the faculty
to become a nationally recognized of Illinois Agricultural College delay to accept. His place was and that his salary be contingent
authority in his field of eth at Irvington which he served from filled by the election of his class upon fees paid by students of law.
nology. Three years before the 1871 to 1874. He was a native of mate at the Old Normal, Pro No students appearing, the law
opening of the Normal he was New York state where he was fessor John Hull, who came from school did not materialize and
elected to the faculty while educated and began his teaching the superintendency of McLean Southern Illinois University miss
still serving as naturalist with' career. He acquired an intimate county schools at the beginning of ed an important step toward ful
fillment of its pretentious title,
the United States Geological knowledge of Southern Illinois the second year.
The department of vocal music, university.
Survey. Previously he had been public school conditions from his
The first regular term opened
admitted to the bar and prac several years teaching within the originally offered to Miss Kate
ticed law in Murphysboro and area and from his county superin Henry at a yearly salary of $400, September 6, 1874 with an enroll
succeeded his brother  in  law, tendency of Washington county. was reassigned, as already stated, ment of 143 which was increased
John A. Logan, as county clerk Mr. Hillman's position on the to Professor Brownlee. The posi to 396 by the end of the school
of Jackson county, an office he Normal faculty was the principal tion of writing and drawing year. The third year Normal
held for three years. For a brief ship of the Preparatory depart teacher went unfilled after Mrs. enrolled eleven; the second 22;
time he was principal of schools ment which he held for nine E. A. Jerome declined to accept. and the first year 99, a total of
(Continued on page •),
At the September board meet5
at DeSoto, Illinois, and then be years.
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Bob Colbom Named Athlete Of The Year
MAROON SPORTS CAPTAINS
NAMED FOR NEXT YEAR .
FOOTBALL

Receives Henry
Hinckley Award

100 Athletes Awarded
Letters At Banquet
Burt Ingwersen, fiery line coach
at the University of Illinois, was
principal speaker at the annual
Carbondale Businessmen's ban
quet in June, at which the 1950
sports captains were named and
100 athletes were awarded letters.

Don Cross
BASKETBALL

Tom Millikin

GOLF

Jim Wilson
CROSS COl NTRY

i'uluier

Next year's captains include
Don Cross of Christopher, foot
ball; Tom Millikin of Pinckney
ville, basketball; Joe Jones of
Golconda, baseball; Ray Palmer
of Belleville, cross country; and
Phil Coleman of Carbondale,
track. Bob Barnhart of Granite
City and Jack Norman of Mur
physboro were named cocaptains
of tennis. Jim Wilson of Mt. Ver
non, is the first freshman ever
to be elected captain of a major
sport. He will lead the golf team
next year.
The breakdown on letterwin
ners during the school year
shows 24 in football, 20 each n
track and baseball, 12 in basket
ball, 9 in wrestling, and 5 each
in crosscountry, golf, and ten
nis.
F o o t b a l l lettermen include:
Her>b Cummins and Lou Bobka,
Harrisburg;
Fred
Brenze,i
Staunton; Karlyn Crews, Bob
Brown and Tom Gher, Carbon
dale. Harold Call, Pana;
Bob
Colborn, Flora; John Organ and
J. D. Cooley, Eldorado; Don
Cross, Christopher; Phil Bruno
and Bob Groninger,
Chicago;
Charlie Heinz, Gillespie; Harold
Henson and Frank KrUas, Gran
ite City; Don Ledbetter, Mur
physboro;
Warren
Littleford,
Vandalia;
Jim Lovin, Benton;
Homer
Malone,
Collinsville;
Don Riggs. Fairfield; Chuck Oy
ler and Leroy Siville, Hoopes
ton; and Bob Williams, Carmi.

IN FOOTBALL
Jim Alexander, Herrin; Frank
Braden, Valier; Bill Chapman,
Raymond; Harry Clark and Phil
Coleman, Carbondale; Bill Don
elson, Zeigler; Bob East, West
Frankfort;
Coleman
Foster,
Marion, Ky.; Harold Hartley,
Centralia; Truman Hill, Benton.
Bob Lee, Marion;
Joe Mc
L a f f e r t y , Carbondale; Bob
Neighbors, Ray
Palmer,' Jim
Pflasterer, Jack Robertson, and
M a n a g e r Norm Armstrong,
Belleville;
Lawrence
Taliana,
Mt. Vernon; Bill Wanglin, East
St. Louis, and Glenn Whitten
berg, Carbondale.
Basketball lettermen for last
winter include: Charlie Goss,
Marion; Jack Long and Bob
Colborn,
Flora;
Frank
Gladson, D a v e D a v is, and
Tom
Millikin,
Pinckneyville;
Chuck Thate, Chicago;
Ernie
Bozarth, Waltonville; Bob Kis
sack, Hoopeston; Bill Duncan,
Herrin; Bill Garrett, Fairfield;
Joe Hughes, West Frankfort.

Recipients of
l e t t e r s in
wrestling were: Bob Whelan,
Chicago; Joe Fedora and Har
old Henson, Granite City; Jack
Stoudt, Chicago;
Jim Veatch,
Those
receiving
b a s e b a l l Harrisburg; Roy Fowlie and
awards include: Milt Weisbeck Jack Robertson, Belleville; Char
er, Mt. Vernon; Fred Rumph, lie Heinz, and Don Riggs.
Venice; Dick Jones,
Gillespie;
Crosscountry ^.ward winners
Joe Jones, Golconda; Bob Dallas include: Joe McLafferty, Ed
and Jim McDowell, Harrisburg; Miller,
Phil
Coleman, Car
Ed Coleman,
Du Quoin;
Art bondale; Ray Palmer, Belleville;
Mendendez, East St Louis; Ed and Art Mendendez, East St.
Green,
Johnston
City;
Bill Louis.
Bauer, Freeburg;
Don Camp
Tennis letter winners include:
bell, Bloomington; Jim Schmul Bob Barnhart, Dick Vorwald and
bach, Mascoutah; Bob Elliott, Jack Mawdsley, Granite City;
Fairfield; Marion Moake,
Ma Harry Grater, Carbondale; and
rion; Fred Brenzel, Staunton; Jack Norman, Murphysboro.
Darrell
Thompson,
Belleville;
Those receiving awards in golf
Byron Hargis, Ellis Grove; Bud
include:
Ward
Armstrong,
Burns, Madison; Tom Millikin;
Hoopeston; Bill Adams and Walt
and Manager Bob Franks, Car
Zukosky, West Frankfort; Bill
bondale.
Frietag, Joliet; and Jim Wilson,
Track letters were issued to: Mt. Vernon.
TRACK

i'iiil Coleman

A Resume
Of Sports
A resume of trie year's athletic
results finds Southern on the
short end of the count in each
sport with the exception of
basketball in which the Maroons
tied for the league championship.
For the fourth time in the last
five years they have been head
liners in basketball.
Football proved rather dis
couraging with seven consecu
tive defeats but two late season
victories provided a bit of optim
ism for next fall.
Cross country was up to par
as usual but not quite of champ
ionship calibre. This coming fall
should be one for the harriers
with everyone back from last
year plus a host, of newcomers
who will be available.
Basketball again proved to be
the number one sport as Lynn
Holder's charges racked up 21
wins with 27 starts and gained a
tie for loop honors. However, five
letter winners will be lost vis
graduation and help will be need
ed by some of the younger boys
if the Holdermen hope to continue
their marvelous record of recent
years.
Wrestling proved very success
ful in its first year and even
bigger things are expected next
year with all but one of the grap
plers scheduled to return for
more schooling. The grunt and
groan men compiled a 5 won and
3 lost mark with one match end
ing in a tie.
Baseball was the big sport of
the spring season as the Maroons
won 14 of 21 contests. It was
easily the best season ever on the
diamond as the Martinmen finish
ed second in the league standing.

TENNIS COCAPTAINS

Bob Barnhart

Jack Norman

Bob Colborn of Flroa was
named by his teammates as the
outstanding athletic of the year
for the school year just com
pleted.
A senior, Colborn was pre
sented the Henry Hinckley Me
morial Award named in honor of
Henry Hinckley, a former Maroon
athlete who was killed during.the
war.
Previous winners of the trophy
which was inaugurated in 1946
are Sam Milosevich, 1946; Quen
tin Stinson, 1947; Joe Hughes,
1948; and Harold Hartley, 1949.
During his senior season, Col
born, who doubles as senior class
president, was an allconference
end in football and ranked sixth in
the nation on pass receiving. In
addition to his football prowess,
he was also a regular member
of the Maroon cage squad that
copped cochampionship honors in
the I.I.A.C.
' During his tenure with the
Maroon and White, he was the
recipient of four football and
lour basketball letters and was
named to the allconference team
on seven different occasions. His
only miss was during his junior
year in basketball when he was
forced to sit out most of he
reason with a broken leg.
Joe Hughes, senior of West
Frankfort, is the new assistant
football and basketball coach a t
Des Plaines high school for next
fall.
An outstanding all  a r o u n d
athlete for Southern, Joe will
teach
driver's
training
and
physical education at the sub
urban Chicago school.
Next year should also be a ban
ner year as only a handful ol
players will be lost to the team
by graduation.
Track proved to be somewhat
of a disappointment as the Lingle
men dropped two dual meets dur
ing the season, the first time
that that has happened since 1943
and the first time that they had
lost a match in seven years. In
the conference meet, they finish
ed a poor sixth despite a terrific
performance by Harold Hartley,
Bob Neighbors, and Phil Cole
man.
Tennis was also a mild disap
pointment as the netsters couldn't
jtme through when the chips
were down. During the season
they won 7 and lost 6 and finish
ed fourth in the I.I.A.C. meet.
Golf was about, equal to the
football record as the local lads
gained only two triumphs dup
ing the spr : ng and finished fifth
in the league meet.
BASEBALL

Joe Jonen
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A GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY

daughters, Dianne and Suzanne.
Orland received the masters' de
gree from the University of Illi
nois in 1945.
George Wilkins, D 1929, E 1937,
is
county superintendent
ol
schools in Madisor county. He is

married and has two children.
They live in Edwardsville.
Dr. Eugene M. Bricker, "930,
is practicing surgery in St. Louis.
His address is 43 Briarcliff, St.
Louis, 24, Mo.
Mrs. Olma Kincheloe (Gladys
Hanna, D 1930) Is teaching school
in Marion county. The Hinche
loes and their two sons live on a
farm near Salem.
Mrs. Florence A. Baumann
Hines, D 1930, is a housewife and
lives at Garden Grove, Iowa. She
has two children.
Mrs. Norman Keisen (Ruth K.
Smith, D 1930) lives at 1010 W.
Solano Drive, Phoenix, Ariz. Her
husband is in the real estate busi
ness in Phoenix.
Blanche Bramlett, D 1931, is a
aghie Walker, and Mrs. Mary third grade teacher in Wheaton.
The class of 1900 celebrated its
Golden Anniversary at the home
E. Golightly. Others wl# at She lives at 320 E. Seminary.
of Mrs. Bertha Fly. Standing
tended, but who were not in
Mrs. E. P. Copeland (Phyllis
at the punch table are left to
the picture were Mr. and Mrs. Kennard, 1931) is a housewife and
right: Mrs. Fly, Mrs. Lizzie
W. A. Howe, Professor E. G. lives at 118 W. Eleventh, Mt. Car
Sanders, Mrs. Matilda McCon
Lentz, and Mrs. Gene Danks. mel.
The Copelands have one
j of teaching in the Decatur child.
1.880's
C. R. Fegley, D 1924, E 1931.
Oscar S. Marshall, D 1881, pass j schools. She is a member of the is working in industrial arts in
50member
committee
which
for
ed away several years ago in
mulates the policies for year Shelbyville, where he lives.
Salem.
Helen Hamilton, E 1931, is a
Mrs. J. C. Scott (Mary A round service in the Decatur clerk stenographer with the Vet
Sowers, D. 1881) passed away schools. Her address is 1767 E.
erans' Guidance Center here on
more than thirty years ago at Cantrell St.
W. A. Miller, D 1925, E 1935, the campus, iter address is 412
Jonesboro.
is principal of the Enfield com W. Main St., Carbondale.
1910's
Mrs. Richard B. Murphy (Helen
Mrs. Edgar M. Nash (Mildred munity high school and superin Halley Hogan, D 1931) is a typist
tendent
of
the
Enfield
community
Nash, D 1910) lives on R. 1, Box
am. houswife in S' Louis Mo.
622, Los Altos, Calif., which is unit schools. His son, Richard, is j Her address is 3842 Alexander St.
a
senior
at
Southern,
and
Patsy,
about 50 miles from San Fran
Harold Kaiser, D 1931, E 1938,
his daughter, is a sophomore.
cisco. Hei husband is retired.
was awarded the master of arts in
Mrs.
W.
R.
A
p
p
i
e
m
a
n
,
(Alberta
C. Rodger Wilson, 1913, is super
education at Washington Univer
visor of Employment Offices for Kohlenbach, D 1926) is a house
sity in St. Louis in June. He lives
the Illinois State Employment wife and lives at 25 Canterbury
at 544 S. Virginia, Belleville.
Drive,
Dayton,
Ohio.
The
Apple
Service. He is married and has
Mrs. E. L. L,and (Reba C.
one child. They live at 5618 S. mans have three children.
John M. Davis, 1926, is a letter Veatch, D 1931) is the fourth
Parkway, Chicago.
grade teacher in the Jefferson
Mrs. Fred C. Appel (Audry carrier in Chicago. He and Mrs. school in Carmi.
Davis
(Mabel Dellum, 1932) live at
Bexie Williams, D 1914) is z
Grant Mitchell, 1931, owner of
hotel auditor in Danville. Her 11514 South Watkins Ave.
the Mitchell Roofing and Siding
Hester
Heaton,
D
1926,
is
teach
address in Danville is 8 Schult*
ing in the elementary schools in Company of East Broadway,
street.
Johnston City, has been cited for
Herbert Davis, 1916, is teach Kinmundy.
Robert E. McKinney, D 1926, his work with the Boy Scouts.
er and principal of the evening
Mitchell is chairman of the Pyra
school in Webster Groves, Mo E 1934, has accepted the position
mid district of the Egyptian
of
general
superintendent
over
lie is married and lives at 709
the Marion city schools and the Scout Council and was one of
N. Elm Ave.
eight men to be awarded a Boy
William P. Modglin, D 1916, high school. He has been serving
died in 1928 in Chicago. At the as county superintendent of Wil Scout statue this year in recog
time of his death he was teaching liamson county. His address is nition of his work. Besides his
in the John Marshall High school. 902 W. Main. He is married and roofing and siding business, he
sells radios and electrical appli
has two children.
1920's
ances, and is a licensed real estate
Virgil
Perry,
D
1926,
is
a
cost
Mrs. Louis Beasley (Lois But
broker. Mitchell is married and
ler, D 1920) is a housewife and accountant ih Springfield. Mrs.
has three children.
lives at 1308 First. St., Eldoraao. Perry is the former Jean Sullivan,
D 1927. The Perrys have a son Eva Arelene Van Home, E 1931,
Mrs. J. D. Morse (Minnie Stall
and they live at 2509 Lowell Ave. is now Mrs. George J. Wasem.
ions, D 1920) is teaching in
Philip AHen E 1927, owns a They are living in Patoka.
Harrisburg. She lives on Route 3.
Cecil Evans Courtright, E 1932,
Western Auto Associate store in
Mrs. Forest Dillow (Zelnm Rushville. He is married and has ha. been teaching math at Sumner
Karraker, D 1921) is a housewife two children. He is now serving for the past 13 years and plans
and lives at 908 W. Main St., as secretary of the Board of Edu to teach there this fall.
Shelbyville. Her husband operates cation. His address is 115 W.
Kenneth (Doc) Hiller, D 1932,
a drug "store there.
owns a men's store in Pinckney
Washington St.
Maude McCord, D 1921, is now
Mrs. Herman W. Summers, ville. Doc formerly coached at
living at Carmi.
high
(Annie Stanfill, D 1927) and her Pinckneyville community
Mrs. Wilda Deeslie McKenzie,
husband have just completed their school and later worked as a
D 1921, is a teacher in Michigan
He studied law in
new home in Whitehaven, Tenn., salesman.
City, Miss.
at 1329 Farrow Road. Mr. Sum Springfield and at the University
Earl Taylor, E 192i, passed
of Illinois. He is married and has
away in February after suffer mers is with the U. S. Engineers, three children, Frank, Betty and
Memphis
District
Office.
ing from lateral sclerosis, the
George W. Karraker, D 1928, Martha.
same rare disease that killed base"
Thomas Nelson Kass, E 1934,
ball's famous Lou Gehrig. Taylor, E 1930, and Mrs. Karraker (Paul for nine years at the Blue Island
a former assistant scout execu ine Hunsaker, D 1930) now live A & S 1946, has been teachin
tive in Springfield, Mo., died in the at 2225 Juanita Street, Tucson, c o m r n u n l i h i
y Sh school, a Chicago
Veterans' Administration hospital, Ariz., where George is an aej
countant.
suburban school. He is married
Topeka, Kans. Hi's home was in
Ervin H. Warren, D 1928, and'to l h e former Mary Carter, E
Springfield where he was a teach
Mrs. Warren (Marion U. Thomas,1 1936. 1 hey have three children
er of manual arts at the Reec
junior high school. He is survived D 1930) are now m S p r i n g f i e l d , a n d live at 3755 W. 1428th Place
hian. Old fSends are asked
by his wife, a son and a daughter where he is on the State police j Midlol
P a V ^im a c a ^ a n y
the\
Mrs. Floyd F. Morris, (Nancy force. The Warrens have twoM°
children.
| a r e ' n Chicago. His phone is
Pauline Sheppard, D 1923) is
Mrs. Mildred Whiteside Pfahler, j B ] ue Island 532R.
leaching in the HurstBush ele
Archie Stroup, E 1934, who has
mentary school She lives at 1504 D 1929, E 1931, received the mas
ter of social work from Washing1 been operating'a home luinish
W. Cherry St., Herrin.
n
Dr. Glenn F. Fishel, D 1924 ton University in June. Her home j' & business in Du Quoin anr
is a practicing physician and address is 501 West College, Car1Carbondale, recently bought a dr.
goods and women's apparel stor.
surgeon in Tolono. He is married bondale.
Orland Stanley, D 1929, E 1937, | i n Carbondale. He plans to op
to the former Lillie E. Trovillion,
D 1924, and has three daughters. is principal of the Logan school inj e r a * e ^ i e s l° r e a r ) d turn the hon
Vesta P. Connaway, D 1925 Ma.ion. He and Mrs. Stanley f u r n i s h i n g s o v e r t o a m a n a ?
(Continued on page 6)
has just, completed her 25th year (Mariane Maxey, 1933) have twinl

THE GOOD OLD DAYS

Mrs. Grace Brandon Jordan
was host for the Class of 1905
who gathered around the punch
table for this picture. They
are, left to right: Mrs. Lettie
Hughes Alvis, Mrs. Edith Ens
minger Miller, Mrs. Grace Bran
don Jordan, Hoy Vail Jordan,

Mrs. Anna Pickles Brownlee,
Mrs. Ella Pickles Sanders, Miss
Tillie F. Salter, Mrs. Pearl Mc
Carthy Thornton, Dr. Claude
LaRue, Professor J. M. Pierce,
Mrs. Lela Mannen Trappe. and
Mrs. Ruby Etherton Gullett.

A CLASS OF LAWYERS

" A class

of lawyers," Mrs.
Myrthine Allen Hilton called
her class of 1910, since 50 per
cent, of those present, Guy
Gladson and Glenn Brown, are

attorneys. They met at the
home of Mrs. Hilton, seated.
Standing, left to right, are: Guy
Gladson, Gordon Browne, and
Glenn Brown.

THE FIRST 100 PER CENT CLASS

Congratulations to tho Class of
1913 for being the first to have
100 per cent membership in the
Alumni
Association.
Class
members and a number of
guests are shown above at the
reunion held at Giant City
Park. They are, top row, left
to right: Leland "Doc" Lingle,
Mrs. Florence Exby Ogden,
John Searing, Miss Susie Og
den, Marcus Ogden, W. W.
Vandeveer,
Marjorie
Allen

Cook, University Presidem D.
W. Morris, Dr. Robert Browne,
and Mrs. Margaret Brown Kar
raker.
Second Row: Mrs. John Sear
ing, Troy Hawkins, Mrs. Guy
Karraker, Mrs. Hawkins, Miss#
Mary Entsminger, Lowell Rob
erts, Mrs. Morris, and Mrs.
Dorothy Furr Lingle.
Front Row: Dr. Clyde Brooks,
Mrs. Browne, Mrs. Brooks, Miss
Tina Goodwin. Guy Karraker.

JUST AN ORDINARY CLASS

"Just an ordinary class," said
Sanders. Standing,
left
to
right: Miss Grace Wilhelm,
Oard Sitter when he described
Mrs. Mae Travelstead Mcintosh,
Class of 1915, who met in the
Lucy filler Roberts, Fred
home of Mrs. Mae Travelstead
Mcintosh. Seated, left to right, j Sampson, Oard Sitter, Miss
"re: Mrs. Anna Sampson Ste ! Ruth Wilhelm, and Mrs. Oard
iens and Mrs. Elsie Brown • Sitter.

€

A POSTWAR CLASS
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sons have two children, Donald A SILVER ANNIVERSARY
Ray, 2, and Jefferson, 8 months.
Major Harold J. Catt, E 1939,
has been appointed to the staff of
the Academic Instructor Division
of the USAF Special Staff School
at Craig Air Force Base, Ala. Ma
jor Catt is married and has four
children, Mary Anne, 6, Eliza
beth, 5, Ruth, 2, and Lawrence,
6 months.
James J. Finley, E 1939, is a
chemist in the chemistry research
division at Oak Ridge, Tenn. He
is a member of a group who are
studying the electrolytic and elec
trochemical aspects of uranium
pile products. His wife, Beulah,
"Ours was a postwar class and
Myrtle Patrick Norman are, Sheppara, plays m the symphony
we had G. I.'s too." It just
left to right: Mrs. Marjorie orchestra in Oak Ridge as a side Twentyfive years ago, the Class Marvin
DeLano, Clyde
V.
happens that there was only
Pyatt Vick, Mrs. Elsie Fuhlen line to housekeeping for James of '25 were getting ready to Winkler, Miss Lorraine Huck
one man present at the time
weider Morgan, Mrs. Norman, and his two sons, ages 8 and 5. doff their caps and gowns.
and Mrs. Alice Welch. Front
the above picture was taken
Mrs. Esther Brocket Gall, Mrs. The Finleys live at 103 E. Pass This year they met with Miss
Row: Mrs. Laura Milford Rife,
during the recent class reunion,
Bessie Hershey Andrews, Ar more Ln.
Hilda A. Stein to celebrate their
Mrs. E. R. Sanders, Miss Dora
but several others did appear
thur James Andrews and Mrs.
George Havens, E 1939, and silver anniversary. They are,
Brubaker,
Professor E. G.
for Commencement in 1920. Pic
Nina Lindsey McLaughlin.
Mrs. Havens (Stella Galenski, left to right, back row: Dr. Wil
Lentz and Miss Stein.
tured above at the home of Mrs.
1937) are living in Nashville where lard Gersbacher, Mrs. Harriett
George is teaching in the high
Urbana.
school. They have a daughter,
Mrs. Johnetta Ruth Keller Kirk
Alumni Personals
»
James T. Beers, E 1938, is as age 5.
patrick, 1943, is secretary to the
(Continued from page 5)
sistant principal at the Harris Tom Langdon, 1939, and Doro
county judge in Mt. Vernon. She
burg township high school. He thy J. Niedringhaus Langdon, E
is divorced and is living with her
Mr. and Mrs. Stroup live at 707 is married and has one child.
1941, now have two sons, Tommy,
parents at 411 Casey.
Poplar street witn their son and
2, and Dick, 11 months. Tom is
Lester
Deason,
E
1938,
is
teach
Mrs. Jack Floro (Jeanne Anne
three daughters.
a printer and linotype operator
Shepperd, 1944) is a housewife
Mrs. Guy W. Bayles (Mildred ing biology and mathematics and at the Carbondale Herald. They
and living at 1850 Olivia Ave., Val
Burks, D 1935) is a housewife is assistant coach at Salem.
live at 409 N. University.
ley Stream, Long Island, N. Y.
H. O. Dickerson, E 1938, is prin
and lives at 509 W. DeYoung,
1940's
cipal of the Gorham high school.
Mrs. Warren L. Hacker (Olinda
Marion.
Fred Basolo, E 1940, has just
E. Schenke, E 1944) is a house
Mrs. Eugene Eickelman (Olga He formerly taught at Hurst and
received
a
special
grant
from
the
wife and lives in Lenzburg. Her
Kauzlarich, D 1935) is a house Grand Tower. He is married and
Federal Atomic Energy Commis
address is P. O. Box 4.
wife. She lives at 406 W. Cher has three daughters.
sion of $11,000 for inorganic
ry Ave., Christopher.
Lt. Cmdr. Francis J. Grisko, E
Raymond L. Haun, 1944, is
chemical research. At present
.Loren C. Kerley, E 1935, Unit 1938, is with the Bureau of Naval
practicing dentistry in Paris. He
Fred is an assistant professor of
Superintendent of Oquawka, rep Personnel,
Nav.,
Department,
is married to Helen Norton, 1938,
chemistry at Northwestern.
resented Southern at the inaugu Room 3725, Washington, D. C.
and they have two children. Their
Norman E. Boeker, 1940, is
ration of John Raymond Chad His duties are concerned with the
address is 117 N. Central
principal of the Canteen school in
wick, president of Iowa Wesley training of naval aviatior per
Mrs. Wayne Potts (Mary Yates,
St. Clair county. He is married
an College. Mrs. Kerley is the sonnel at civilian factories fhich and has one child. They live at
1944) is living at Dimple Court,
former Betty Lou Timberlake, manufacture planes and engines
Columbia, Tenn. Her husband
2617 East Main St., Belleville.
1947.
for the Navy and with the train
owns an auto supply store there.
Lt. Cmdr. Franklin McMillan,
Mrs. Maurice W. Riley (Leila ing of Naval Reserve personnel. 1940, has been awarded the sec
Russell F. Harrison
They have two children, Richard,
Clara JLockie, E 1935) lives in He also does proficiency flying at ond and third Air Medals for his tian missions and education for 3, and Allan, 5 months.
Willow Run, Mich., where her the Anacostia Naval Air Station. meritorious achievement in aerial the Church of Disciples of Christ.
Mrs. Joseph Earl Dungan (Na
husband is orchestra director at
Norman A. Meinkoth, E 1938, flight as pilot of a fighter plane Russell gives direction to the pro dine Whitesides, E 1945) has just
Michigan State Normal College. is an assistant professor of zoolo in Composite Squadron 68, attach gram for young people from in moved into her new home near
The Rileys have three children, gy at Swarthmore College and ed to the USS Fanshaw Bay, dur termediate age to about 24 years. Vienna. The Dungans have two
George 6, Ben Carl, 4, and John, Mrs. Meinkoth (Marion Richards, ing operations against the Japa For two years he served as state sons, Joseph Earl, 6, and Val
1. Their address is 117 South E 1935) is assistant professoi nese during 1944. He is married director of Young People's Work Gene, 2.
wick Court.
of economics at Temple Univer and has two daughters. He is for Christian churches in Ken
Robert Hastings, A & S 1945,
William Harris Berry, E 1936, sity. They live at 835 Harvard stationed at the Naval Air station, tucky, and prior to that was pas received the doctor of theology
is teaching biology at the North Ave., Swarthmore, Pa.
Patuxent River, Md., and has tor of churches in Illinois and degree from Southwestern Bap
Vincent Meinkoth, E 1938, re been in service for 10 years.
Clay community high school in
Kentucky before entering upon tist Seminary in Ft. Worth, Texas,
Louisville. Mrs. Berry is teach ceived the master of arts in edu Paul Sheffler, 1940, and Mrs. his specialization in the field of in May. Mrs. Hastings (Bessie
ing in the Flora grade schools. cation from Washington Univer Sheffler (Hattie Koons, A & S religious education. Mrs. Harri Emling, E 1947) received the mas
Their three sons are *Tn grade sity in June. His address is 317 1945) are living at 1234 W. Flour son is the former Marilyn Mar ter of religious education from the
school. They live at 437 Flora Lucinda, Belleville.
same insttution in 1948. Bob is
noy, Chicago 7. Paul is a senior tin, E 1943.
Ave, Flora.
James W. Mitchell, E 1938, is medical student at the University
William Collan Hill, E 1942, is now pastor of the University Bap
Oliver Wendell Bolen, E 1936, teaching in the Shawneetown of Illinois and Hattie has been an inspector with the U. S. Food tist church in Carbondaie.
is in the insurance business and community high school. He is teaching. Next year Paul will and Drug Administration in St.
Rev. Edward Hoffman, A & S
is located at 225 S. Cherry St., married and has one daughter.
intern at Brooks General Army Louis, Mo. He lives with his wife 1945, received the M. S. T. de
Freeport.
Dr. S. Earl Thompson, E 1938, hospital, San Antonio, Texas. The and daughter at 2541 Adams, gree from Temple University in
Ed Knowles, 1936, is editor of spoke before the graduating class Shefflers have two sons, Paul, Granite City.
June and joined the faculty at
the Elkville Journal.
at Carlyle high school. Dr. 7, and Allen, 6.
Alfred SpeiclKnger, 1942, is an McKendree College at Lebanon
Mrs. Wilburn C. Tate (Florence Thompson is director of student
J. Eldon Walter, E 1940, owns insurance salesman in Millstadt. on August 1.
Beat, D 1936) is a teacher in the housing at the U. of I. He and and operates the Walter Motor He has taught school for 25 years.
Mrs. Dale Nordquist (Lois L.
Summersville grade school in Mt. Mrs. Thompson (Hazel F. Chezem, Sales in Vienna. During the war, He is married and has two chil Ledbetter, E 1945) attended the
Vernon. She lives on Route 5, E 1928, live at 604 S. Lincoln, he served as supervisor of pro dren.
class reunion this spring and also
Tolle Road, Mt. Vernon.
Urbana.
Mrs. Russell W. Stiles, (Grace the graduation of her brother,
duction in the Atom Bomb works
Dallas M. Young, E 1936, repre
Captain and Mrs. James Rus at Oak Ridge, Tenn. He and his Ellen Keller, E 1942) is a teach Bill. Lois, former editor of the
sented Southern at the inaugura sell Boren and daughter, Gwen wife, (Thelma Barrett, 1938) have er in Roselle, N. J. The Stiles Southern Alumnus, held a gradu
tion of John Lowden Knight as dolyn, visited in Carbondale in a son, 7.
have two children and live at 347 ate fellowship at Washington
president of BaldwinWallace Col May. Captain Boren, E 1939, is
The Rev. D. M. Aldridge, E Westewelt Ave., Staten Island, State College in 1945 and 1946
lege. Dr. Young is director of the stationed at Westover, Mass., with 1941, has been elected president N. Y.
and taught the latter part of
Labor Relations Center and chair the U. S. Air Force. Mrs. Boren of the Magoffin Baptist Institute
Jack Trotter, 1942, Is county 1946 in the Centralia junior col
man of the department of eco is the former Guinna Cottor, E in Breathitt county, Ky. For the highway supervisor in Toledo. He lege, Centralia, Wash. Her hus
nomics at Western Reserve Uni 1939.
past four years, he has served on was graduated from Rolla School band is an attorney in Centralia
Mrs. Donald L. Johnson (Eliza the faculty of Clear Creek Moun of Mines. Mrs. Trotter (Mar and they have a daughter, Bar
versity in Cleveland, Ohio.
Jack D. Quarant, 1937, is at beth Buell, E 1939) is living near tain Preacher's School near Pine garet Craig, E 1946) taught home bara Lynn, 2. Their address is
tending law school at the Univer Harrisburg. Her address is Route ville, Ky. He has been active in economics in Herrin before mov 505 S. Washington Ave.
sity of Illinois. Mrs. Quarant (L. 2, Box 25. Her husband is an mountain mission work both in ing to Toledo. The Trotters have
Doris Elva Bowers, E 1946, is
AHene Barger, E 1935) and Jack agriculture engineer for the Soil Kentucky and Tennessee. His a daughter, Nancy Ellen, 1.
teaching in the Belleville grade
live at 116 N. Broadway Ave., Conservation Service. The John wife and three children have join Harry L. Davis, E 1943, A & S schools. Her address is 809 Goss.
Troy C. Dorris, E 1946, M 1947,
ed him in the work at Magoffin 1946, has' accepted a commission
in the Naval medical corps and is is an instructor in zoology at
Institute.
WE CAME THROUGGH A DEPRESSION
V. David Frederick, E 1941, is interning in the U. S. Naval hos Quincy College. He is now car
an elementary supervisor in the pital in San Diego, Calif. He at rying on doctoral research at the
Harvard community unit school tended the University of Illinois University of Illinois. Mrs. Dorris
district. He and Mrs. Frederick Medical school. He married Ed is the housemother at Bonfoey
(Geraldine Sims, 1940) have two na McReynolds, 1944, last year. Hall dormitory and Troy and
boys, Michael, 6, and Bruce, 1%. She finished her degree at North their two sons also stay there.
Their address is 1651 Maine, Quin
Clifford E. Owen, E 1941 ,is western University.
Tom Clark, E 1943, has com cy.
director of education at the Illi
Mary Ehresmann, E 1946, re
nois State Training School for pleted the work for the M. A.
Boys. He is married and has degree at Teachers College, Co ceived the master of social work
three daughters. Mrs. Owen con lumbia University and is doing at Washington University in June.
ducts a nursery school in W. preliminary work toward the doc Her home address is Prairie du
Chicago. Their address is 308 torate. His address is 301 Far Rocher.
Frank Bentley, E 1947, gradu
rant Terrace, Teanech, N. J.
Barber St., W. Chicago.
Mrs. Russell G. Young (Esther ated from Central Baptist Theo
Russell F. Harrison, E 1942, is
George Bracewell, Mrs. Orville
Roye R. Bryant held open
house in his new home for the Ale«*rander, Marvin Muckelroy, national director of Youth Work Phipps Harrelson, 1943) may be logical Seminary in Kansas City,
class of 1930. They took time Mrs. Hal Stone, Miss Tina Good in the Department of Religious reached by writing to her hus Kans., in May. At the present
man, Mrs. William Questell, Education of The United Chris band, Lt. Russell G. Young, U. S. time he is pastor of the Blue
out from their reminiscing long
Miss Susie Ogden, George tian Missionary Society, Indianap S. Elokomiri, (A055), % Fleet Summit Baptist church in Kan
enough to pose for the above
Bracewell, Dr. Orville Alex olis, Ind. This international board Post Office, New York, N. Y. She sas City, Mo. He is married and
picture. They are, left to right:
:
(Continued on page 7)
carries responsibilities for Chris has no permanent address.
Mrs. Clyde Winkler,
Mrs. ander and Mrs. Roye Bryant.
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John Chumley, 1949, is an em
ployment interviewer in Cham
paign.
His address is 613 W.
Clark.
Gerald J. Couturiaux, 1949, is a
student in Evansille, Ind. He and
his wife, Ann Delvida, 1949, live
at 1335 E. Indiana St.
Dan Cox, E 1949, M 1950, has
accepted the position of principal
of the elementary schools in
Elizabethtown. His wife,
the
former Norma Drake is a home
economics student at Southern.
They have one child.
Edward Joe Hinners, 1949, is
now employed at Hinners Broth
Checking up on what the old
Mrs. Violet Mae Cox Yehling, ers in Metropolis. He plans to be
Mrs. Mary Swindell, Miss Thel married to Floy Ann Hill of Pa
gang is doing and comparing
ma Phillips, Mrs. Alice Rec ducah, Ky., in late summer.
graying hair and new wrinkles
Wohhvend, Mrs. Irene Pierce
The Class of 1940 lines up for a
tor, Mrs. Elisabeth Dill Taylor,
is the Class of 1935 who got to
Wohlwend, Robert A. Cole, Mrs.
Mrs. Melvin Paul (Joanne Moo picture at a reunion tea given
Bill Marberry and Miss Frances dy, 1949) is a housewife and lives at the home of Willis Malone.
gether at Bill Marberry's. Hold
Mary Tregoning Cole, Miss
Phillips.
ing still for the camera are,
Myrtle Frueh, Miss Nada Gram
in Marissa. She taught the Dickey Seated at the table are little
left to right: Lynn Holder,
Miss Mary K. Malone, a pros
aticoff, Mrs. Jerry Fugate, Miss
school last year.^,
Margery Buckingham, Jerry
Loy Smith, E 1949, is a biology pective alumnae, Mrs. Malone
married and has two daughters.
Fugate and Donald Bryant.
teacher in the Crab Orchard high and Mrs. Donald Bryant. Stand
They live at 2039 Logan St.
school and plans to study physi ing, left to right are: Herbert
(Continued from page 6)
Robert P. Baysinger, A & S 1948, cal rtierapy at the University of
has completed two years at the Wisconsin beginning in Septem married and lives at 403 S. 1950, has accepted a position of
University of Illinois College of ber. He is married and has one Illinois.
salesman for Armour and Com
has a son. They are living at
Medicine. His wife, Pat Rose, child.
Robert L. Malone, E 1950, is pany in East St. Louis.
They live on Route 2,
17th and Bryan, Kansas City, Mo.
David Sanders, E 1950, has
1949, is employed at the Institute Marion.
a graduate student at Southern.
Jason J. Collins, E 1947, is
of Juvenile Research in Chicago.
Ruth Sprankel, E 1949, receiv He is married and lives at 19C been granted a graduate assist 
principal of the Crab Orchard
They live at 1850 W. Jackson ed the master's degree from the Chautauqua
Housing
Project, antship in botany. He is married
community high school. He lives
and lives at 1312 S. Thompson.
Blvd.
Carbondale.
University
of
Illinois
in
June.
She
at 1006 N. Highland, Marion.
Louie Frederick Simmons, 1950,
C. Harold Goddard, E 1948, will teach mathematics and sci
Bill D. Mann, V & P 1950, is
Sam Frankel, A & S 1947, was
received the master of arts in ence in one of the junior high a draftsman in St. Louis, Mo. He is pastor of the Dixon Springs
awarded the master of arts in
physics and mathematics from schools in Decatur. Her home lives at 1541 Ogden Ave. Wells Baptist church. He is married
Chemistry from Washington Uni
and has two children. They live
ton, Mo.
Washington University in June. address is Waterloo.
versity in June. His address is
His
Mrs. Glen R. Martin (Betty Nell on Route 1, Grantsburg.
His home address is 501 N. Jack
Bobbie Stone, A & S 1949, has
1391 Goodfellow, St. Louis, Mo.
son, W. Frankfort.
been granted an Atomic Energy Davis, 1950) lives at 616 N. 13th daughter, Carmon Galena, and
Mrs. Amelia Gooch, A & S 1947,
his wife, Maude Lucille, also at
Harry N. McMurray, E 1948, is Commission fellowship to do re St., Herrin. Glen is a student at
received the master of social work
tended Southern last year.
Southern.
search
in
chemistry
at
Northwest
a medical student. His address
from Washington University in
Mrs. Keith Stonecipher (Rose
Dorothy J. Maxwell, 1950, is
ern University and to work to
is 2036 Harrison, Chicago.
June. She lives in Marion.
working in St. Louis, Mo. Her mary Davies, 1950) is a surgical
ward
the
doctor's
degree.
Donald Pretzsch, 1948, was
nurse at Holden hospital in Car
Claude R. Hudgens, A & S 1947,
William Zebrun, A & S 1949, is home address is Coulterville.
graduated from the University of
received the Ph. D. in chemistry
Heze Lavern McCuan, 1950, bondale. Keith is a student at
attending
the
University
of
Illi
Illinois ifli February. His pres
from the University of Illinois in
is a student at the Ranken trade Southern. They live at 602 W.
ent address is 1010 W. California, nois Medical school. He is mar
school in St. Louis, Mo. His ad main St.
June. He has been granted a
ried
and
lives
at
1850
W.
Jack
Urbana.
William P. Wilson, E 1950,
dress is 4296 Washington Blvd.
postdoctoral fellowship from the
son
Blvd.,
Chicago.
Willard E. Rodd, A & S 1948,
Charles Meadows, 1950, owns is an agent for Eastern Airlines at
Armour Company in Chicago to
1950s
received the master of arts in
and operates a confectionary. Lambert Field, St. Loui§, Mo.
continue his research in the ana
Phyllis Canning, E 1950, finish
sociology from Washington Uni
2029
He and Mrs. Meadows (Ethel • His present address is
lytical laboratories at the U. of
ed
out
the
spring
term
as
in
versity in June. His home ad
Mae Flamm, 1945) live in Cob | Broadway, Mt. Vernon.
I. on the Xray analysis of long
dress is 1203 N. Van Buren, Ma structor of English in the Olney den. They have two children.
Oliver Louis Woods, 1950, i#
chain aliphatic amines.
consolidated high school.
Her
rion.
Curtis E. Meeks, 1950, is work | manager of the O. L. Woods
Mrs. Frank McKee (Joy Cox,
home
address
is
Marissa.
Neal John Schmeizel, E 1948,
ing in a factory in Peoria. He Co. in Harrisburg. He is mar
1947) is a Western Union oper was awarded the master of arts
Jack L. Collier, E 1950, is a
jried and lives at 312 East Church
is living at 1005 Main.
ator in Champaign. Her address in education from Washington distributor for the Chester City
Bernece Miller, 1950, is assist i St.
ii 309 E. Green.
University in June. His home Dairy. He is married and has ant editor of a weekly news
Robert B. Wright, Jr., A & S
Richard Osland, A & S 1947, address is 504 Elizabeth, New one child. They live at 830 Chloe
publication. She lives at 513 1950, is a graduate student at the
is a junior in medical school. He Athens.
St Perryville, Mo.
W. Grand, Carbondale.
U. of I. His present address 360
is living at 812 S. Ashland Blvd.,
Gene Estel Fichliter, 1950, is
Cale H. Williams, 1948, is a
Malcolm L. Millner, E 1950, is Albert Blvd., Kankakee.
:
Chicago.
bookkeeper in St. Louis, Mo. His farming with his father at Ver temporarily employed as a cabi
•
gennes.
Frank Raymon, Jr., A & S 1947, address is 3965 Russell Blvd.
netmaker. His address . is 709 S.
Nola Faye Finley, E 1950, is
is attending medical school at the
William Ray Autcn, E 1949, is
Burlison, Carbondale.
U. of I. His wife, Laura L. An an employment interviewer. He secretary and youth director of
George E. Morgan, 1950, is a
derson, E 1948, is a dietitian. They and his wife live at 707 Avenue L, the Methodist church in Carbon special agent with the Federal
dale.
Her
address
is
511
W.
live at 707 S. Paulina, Chicago 12. Sterling. They have one child.
Bureau of Investigation and is
Kathryn Jean Schleper, 1947,
George W. Beltz, E 1949, has Grand.
now in Butte, Mont.
John F. H. Lonergan has been
Dorothea Gahan, 1950, is a typ
was graduated from St. John's accepted the position of teacher
Joyce Mae Niblock, 1950, . is appointed assistant professor in
Hospital School of Nursing, St. and assistant football coach at ist and receptionist in Flora. Her staying with her parents in architectural planning and land
Louis, Mo., in May.
Cypress.
Kirkwood high school in Kirk address is 521 N. Locust.
scape architecture. He will co
Ralph L. Hanebutt, A & S
Claude F. Piersall, 1950, is an ordinate the architectural style
Mrs. Wesley Talbert (Katie wood, Mo. George expects to re
interviewer
with of the buildings on campus.
Cornstubble, 1947) and her hus ceive the master's degree this 1950, is a census enumerator. He employment
band operate a general merchan summer.
Mrs. Beltz (Dorothy plans to do graduate study in the Illinois State Employment
He will serve as coordinator
dise store in Keenes.
Sager, E 1949) also expects to social work next fall. He is liv Service. He is married and has between the architects engaged
three children. They live at in planning new buildings and the
Elmer O. Ziegler, E 1947, is receive the master's degree. Both ing in Evansville.
Mrs. Hellmut A. Hartwig (Beata 1331 Hall St., Murphysboro.
science teacher and assistant have faculty assistantships or the
the departments that will use
Erickson Hartwig, 1950) is a
Patsy Ann Riley, 1950, is a the buildings. He will determine
coach at Murphysboro.
He is campus.
housewife and lives at 609 W. secretary for an insurance ag
where and how to place new
Main. Her husband, Dr. Hart ency in Mt. Vernon. Her address
buildings and will handle all
wig, is an associate professor of is 620 North St.
landscape planning and layouts
foreign languages at Southern.
Richard Roser, 1950, is farm
of the walks.
ing near Maunie.
Neal C. Kelso, 1941, to Maria U. Eckstrom on March 30 in Chi They have two children.
Before coming to Southern,
Marion L. Hediger, E 1950, has
Edward C. Rosser, 1950, is a
cago. At home: 2307 August St., Granite City.
Lonergan held a similar position
accepted the position of teacher farmer and lives on route 1, Ham
Claire Patterson Kennedy, E 1941, to Mai Topping on April 8.
at Washington State University.
in the second grade of the Erv let, Ind. He is married and lias a
At home: 4448 Olive, St. Louis, Mo.
ing school, Alton. Her home ad son.
Helen Wright, 1943, to Don Scott on April 27 in Harrisburg. At dress is Pocahontas.
BOOST SOUTHERN
Calvin Leroy Sanders, V & P
home: 23 M: North Main, Harrisburg.
Wayne Hestand, 1950, is man
Nancy Freeman, E 1944, to William M. Beagley on June 25 ager of the Marion Finance Co
in Rockford. Address: Chesterfield Apartments, Chestnut St., He is married and has two chil OUR FIRST REUNION
Rockford.
dren. His address is P. O. Box
Esther Jane Craver, V & P 1945, to Taffie Helleny, 1946, on 68. He received the B. S. degree
June 18 in Murphysboro. Address: 214220 N. 14th St., Herrin.
from the U. of I. in 1938.
J. Lucian Hill, 1950, is married
Mildred Mclntire, 1946, to Lloyd Caldwell, Jr., on May 30 in
end lives on Route 1, Marion.
Grand Chain. Address: Grand Chain.
Joy Cox, 1947, to Frank McKee on April 16 in Marion. At home: The Hills have two daughters. He
has attended Southern from 1934
209 E. Green St., Champaign.
to 1936 and also several summer
Ruby M. Guymon, V & P 1947, to F. Eugene Vaughn, E 1947, on
terms.
May 27 in Salem.
At home: 406 W. Oak, Carbondale.
Mrs. Virginia Johnson, 1950, is
Thomas B. McCarty, 1947, to Betty Jo Cullom on May 14 in a nurse at the Veteran's Hos
Lawrenceville. At home: 413Va Jefferson St., Lawrenceville.
pital, Marion. Her husband, Vir
Bettie Jean Walker, 1948, to Bill D. Hudgens, A & S 1948, on gil T., is a student at Southern.
June 10 in Carbondale. At home: 800 S. Illinois, Carbondale.
They live at 325 E. 3rd, Marion.
Mary Jo Kimble, 1950, is at
Charles Kirkland, 1949, to Marcelline Bousman on May 28 in
home with her parents at 1700
Centralia. At home: 1317 S. Maple St., Centralia.
Ohio Ave., E. St. Louis.
Roger Raines, 1949, to Patsy Bristol on May 19 in Wood River.
John W. Knoke, 1950, is play
At. home: 536 Ferguson Ave., Wood River.
ing professional baseball. Mrs. The Class of 1945 got together {to. right: Robert Hastings, Mrs.
Luella Gates, V & P 1950, to Howard Frank Jones, 1948, on May Knoke is the former Neva Mae for their first reunion after iBessie Emling Hastings, Miss
21 in Harrisburg. At home: 301 Hessel Boulevard, Champaign.
Patricia Stahlheber, Mrs. Louis®
Cole, 1946. Their address is Cora. graduating five years ago, and
O'Neil Parker, Miss Chloe Mc
Velma Mae Upton, 1950 ,to Corporal Arthur E. Erwin on Jan. 7
Donald G. Lence, 1950, is this picture was taken of some
in Paducah, Ky. Address: Anna.
Neill. Mrs. Ernestine Cox Taj^
| manager of an office supply of the early arrivals at the
lor and Harold Taylor.
company in Carbondale. He is Taylor home. They are, left
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OUTSTANDING EDUCATORS
NAMED TO SUMMER FACULTY

Plan To Reroute
Highway 51 Around
Southern Campus

OUTDOOR PAINTING
PART OF CAMP
SCHEDULE

A proposed plan for continu
ing the relocation of U. S. high
way 51 south of Carbondale to
bvpass the Southern campus
was considered at a recent meet
ing in Springfield.
Representatives from South
ern, the Carbondale regional of
fice of the Division of Highways,
and the Division of Architecture
and Engineering
met
with
Charles P. Casey, director of the
Illinois Department of Public
Works and Buildings to plan the
rerouting of the highway which
now passes directly through the
University campus.
University President D. ^W.
Morris hopes that the rerouting
may be done in the near future
to alleviate the traffic hazard to
students who must cross the
highway on their way to and
from classes.

A fourweek course with em
phasis upon "painting directly
from nature" is being offered by
the art department as a part of
the University's experiment in a
camping and outdoor education
program being conducted at Giant
City State Park this summer.

Waterloo Senior
Graduates With
High Honors

Several outstanding educators
serve as consultant in art. She
from universities throughout the
has previously taught in education
country have been added to the
workshops at Southern.
summer faculty of Southern to
New English Teachers
enable the university to offer a
In the English department, Dr.
more diversified and profitable
James Benziger, associate profes
summer schedule of courses.
The camp, which is the first
In the mathematics department, sor at Carleton college is teaching
of its kind to be held in Illinois,
Dr. Walter B. Carver, professor a new course on Shelley. Dr. Ben
is being watched with interest
emeritus of mathematics at Cor ziger received his doctor's de
by educators of the area.
nell University, is teaching a new gree from Princeton. He has
course, Analytic Projective Ge served on the faculties of North
ometry. Dr. Carver served on the western university, New York uni
Music Professor
faculty last summer. Dr. Thom versity, and Carleton college.
Recognized in
as Southard ,also of the mathe
William E. Simeone, University
matics department, is teaching a of Pennsylvania, is teaching a
London Directory
course in the theory of numbers. course in advanced composition
Dr, Maurits Kesnar, chairman
He served on the faculty of Ohio He has served on the faculty of
of the music department and Di
State university for two years, the University of Wisconsin, and
rector of the Southern Illinois
and is at present an associate pro the University of Pennsylvania.
Symphony Orchestra, has recent
fessor of mathematics at Wayne
ly been informed that he is recog
university.
MILDRED LORENZ
SIU to Install Master
niged in the Musicians Interna
Anthony Kooiker is teaching
TO OFFER NEW COURSE
Mildred
Lorenz of Waterloo
tional
Directory.
piano. For three years Kooiker Key System
IN INDUSTRIAL ED.
The directory is published in was the only senior to graduate
was accompanist
for
Albert
A new course is being offered London and lists only the world's with high honors at the Diamond
Spaulding, the famous violinist. A master locking system will
be
installed
in
all
of
the
main
this
summer concerning the prob leading musicians,
composers, Jubilee commencement in June.
Mrs. Bea Mansfield is teaching
a course in fashion millinery. campus buildings soon, according lems of the high school industrial conductors, instrumentalists, sing A 4.75 average or above is re
quired for high honors.
ers, teachers and bandmasters.
"•June 26 to July 1. Mrs. Mans to W. A. Howe of physical plant. education coordinator.
A graduate from the College of
In this system there will be one
Recently high schools of the
field is a millinery designer and
Education,
Miss Lorenz plans to
master
key
which
will
open
any
country
have
sponsored
programs
owner of tthe Fashion Millinery
NATIONAL HEALTH ED.
teach in the elementary school
school at St. Louis. She has door in any of the buildings in whereby the student goes to school LEADERS NAMED
system in Minneapolis, Minn., next
taught courses in millinery de which this system has been in half a day and works in a busi
fall.
stalled.
ness, learning the practical side, WORKSHOP CONSULTANT 5
sign in Washington university.
While on the campus, she was
New courses in industrial edu
This system is further sub the other half. This has been
Three nationally known lead a member of Girls' Rally, Future
cation will be taught by Dr. divided so there will be one key especially successful in industrial ers in the fiel of health educa
Teachers of America and secre
Robert S. Smith. Dr. Smith is to open each individual room. education.
tion will serve as consultants in
Where such a program is prac a Curriculum Workshop for Pub tary of the Newman Club for
retiring as professor of industrial Present plans are to install the
education at Ohio State universi system in one building and con ticed there is need of a coordinat lice School Administration to be Catholic students. During her
ty. He is teaching a graduate tinue as appropriations are avail or or person to start the program held at Southern July 10 through junior year, she received the Par
ent Teachers Association award
and direct it. The course being July 21.
seminar and a course in the prob able.
of
$200 for high scholarship.
offered
this
summer
at
Southern
lems of the industrial coordinat
The workshop will emphasize
will train persons to superivse
or.
the responsibility of the school ad WRESTLING COACH
TWO COURSES OFFERED
this type of project.
x course in the problems of
ministrator in ma :ing health ed
Dr. Robert E. Smith, of Ohio
marriage and parenthood will be FOR PART TIME LIBRARIANS
ucation an integral part of the RESIGNS
State
university,
is
the
instructor
taught by Herman R. Lantz of
Two library courses are being
public school curriculum, and
James J. Wilkinson, wrestling
Ohio State university. Dr. Albion offered by the education depart of the course, which is recognized thus a more definite part of the
and tennis coach at Southern for
G. Taylor, professor of political ment this summer to prepare stu as a leader in the industrial edu studentt's thinking.
the past two years, has resigned
economy and head of the depart dents to serve as part time li cation field.
Consultants for the workshop hi position to accept a similar
ment of economics at the College brarians.
are Dr. W. W. Patty, Director job with Oregon State College
of William and Mary, will teach
SeventyFive Years
ot the School of Health Educa irf Corvallis, Oregon.
Both courses are on the junior
courses in labor economics.
Retrospect
Wilkinson came to the South
tion, Recreation and Safety at the
Miss Mabel Carney, professor level and are being taught by
(Continued from page 3)
University of Indiana; Dr. H. F. ern campus in the summer of
Evelyn
L.
.Waller,
librarian
at
emeritus of
rural education,
Kilander, a specialist in health 1918 direct from the University
teachers college, Columbia uni the Peoria Manual high school in
132 in the Normal proper. All
of Indiana where he won fame
versity, is serving as consultant Peoria. Waller holds two mas others were elementary Model education with the U. S. Office
as a Big 10 wrestling champ.
of
Education;
and
Miss
M.
Vir
ters
degrees,
one
of
which
is
in
in workshops in McLeansboro,
school and Preparatory school ginia Mason, supervisor of human
In addition to coaching tennis
library
science.
June 12 to July 14, and Sparta,
pupils.
relations classes for the State of and wrestling, he was also in
Fount G. Warren, chairman
July 17 to August 18. Miss Car
The meagerness of prepar Delaware.
charge of the "B" team in foot
ney taught at Columbia univer of the education department, said ation of the first students ad
ball and the intramural program
The
workshop
was
partially
the
purpose
of
offering
the
cours
sity for 225 years. She taught
of the University.
mitted
to
the
Normal
depart
made
possible
by
funds
from
the
here the Summer terms of 1948 es is to enable teachers to qualify ment and for some time to come
49
Earl Dawes of McKendree as part time librarians, since there was the great handicap to main W. K. Kellogg Foundation. The Contract Let For
college will also serve as consult is a definite need for qualified taining a high level of perfor money from the Kellogg Founda
ant for the Sparta workshop. He librarians in Southern Illinois mance. Most were admitted on tion was released to Southern by New Library
Mrs. Hazel O'Neal, state health The contract to construct South
taught here in the Summer ses schools.
the eighth grade preparation as
coordinator with the Office of the ern's new library has been award
sions of 1948 and 1949.
certified by county superintend
Mrs. Ruby Henderson, of the
James Throgmorton, sopho ents and some by entrance exam Superitendent of Public Instruc ed to the Triangle Construction
<Crow Island School in Winnetka, more from Vienna, was elected ination. A few, however, were tion.
Company of Kankakee and Car
will serve as consultant in lan by a vote of the entire 9tudent qualified for college classes as
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